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Christian Altmayer joins Advisors & Partners LLP as Specialist Advisor –
Corporate & Operational Governance.
th

London – June 7 , 2018 - Alternative assets specialist Advisors & Partners LLP (“A&P”) today announced that
Christian Altmayer has joined the firm as Specialist Advisor – Corporate & Operational Governance.
In his role with Advisors & Partners, Christian will assist in the evaluation of, and provide strategic advice with
regard to corporate and operational governance operating assets of companies, funds or investment solutions
underpinning financial transactions or investment cases.
He will help review transactions, corporate structures and long-term business plans from a governance standpoint
and benchmark to best of breed ethical standards as well as assist in the development of governance-related data
markers and presentations to various stakeholders, including board of directors, investors, investment committees
and any official body.
Philippe Teilhard de Chardin, CEO of Advisors & Partners said: “We are delighted to welcome Christian to the fast
expanding A&P family of specialist professionals. We anticipate that his highly recognised skills and experience will
be a great asset to the A&P organisation, customers, investors and all its stakeholders in analysing, structuring,
negotiating, and effecting the firm’s transactions. Governance positioning and evaluation of alternatives to
improve such positioning have become key competitive advantages in today’s environment, allowing for various
corporate and operational governance structuring or restructuring scenarios and the potential impact of these
scenarios on the value of an investment solution.”
Christian Altmayer said: “Advisors & Partners has, since its beginnings, considered that the Governance of any firm
is a major contributor towards how an organisation conducts itself and contributes to the overall competitiveness
and success of a business. Good Governance is not only limited to hard and soft laws but, through the practices put
in place, shows the way how a firm defines its strategy, manages its risks and handles its decision making
processes. I am thus delighted and honoured to join Advisors & Partners and to contribute my experience with its
professional team”
Christian is a senior partner of “Associés en Gouvernance “, a Paris based consultancy firm specialised in corporate
and operational governance of listed and non-listed companies, family-owned businesses, public sector entities,
trusts and foundations. From 2007 to 2013 Christian was the CEO of “Fondation Action Enfance”, the leading
French registered charity for children in need, supervising 650 employees across 14 centres located across France.
Prior to these responsibilities, Christian worked 20 years in financial markets and the investment management
industry. He successfully held management responsibilities in Paris and Germany for Fimat, the then fast
expanding global brokerage house owned by French bank Société Génerale. Prior to joining Fimat, Christian
created and managed the first ever-authorised listed derivative fund in France. Christian graduated as an
Information Technology engineer from Paris IX Dauphine University.

About Advisors & Partners LLP
Founded in 2011, Advisors & Partners LLP (“A&P”) is an independent, privately held, London-based Company
providing Business, Financial and Investment Management Advisory Services to institutional investors, asset
managers, financial institutions and corporations globally. Its area of expertise spans investment opportunities
sourcing, asset operators, originators and managers selection, structuring capabilities, portfolio construction,
capital raising and dedicated investment solutions in both financial and real assets with a focus on capital
preservation and returns stability and repeatability. A&P strives to provide solid solutions for long-term results.
www.advisorsandpartners.co.uk
info@advisorsandpartners.co.uk
Advisors & Partners LLP, Devonshire House, One Mayfair Place, London W1J 8AJ. Tel. 0203 205 71 34
Advisors & Partners LLP is an appointed representative of Laven Advisors LLP, which is authorised and regulated by
the Financial Conduct Authority
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